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Cavendish Primary School 

Ph: (03) 55742282 

Fax: (03) 55742353 
Email:cavendish.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Website: 
www.cavendishps.vic.edu.au 
 

21/11/2019 

8-10 Barker Street 
(PO Box 28) 

CAVENDISH  VIC 3314 

 
 

Dear parents and friends, 

 

Well, the Hot Wheels bike riding this week has been a great hit. The children 

have spent every spare moment of their recess and lunch plays on their bikes 

and riding around the tracks. The woodchip pile has proved a terrific ramp! 

Thank you to everyone who supported this event by transporting the bikes to 

school and providing some money for our Junior Council’s World Vision fund-

raiser. We collected $100!  Miss Purnell showed the whole school a series of 

videos outlining how much some chickens or a clean water supply can change 

lives. We will have a meeting next week to decide on how the money will be 

spent.  

 

Don’t forget that tomorrow is a pupil-free day. The staff 

will be using the day to complete assessment 

requirements and to make a start on their report 

writing. 
 

Please start checking your uniform requirements for 2020.  If you require any, 

please contact Alicia Lewis.   See page 22 for further details. 

 

Our school swimming program starts on Monday. It is very important for the 

children to remember their bathers, towels and goggles each day, otherwise 

they will miss a valuable part of the program. We shall leave school on the bus 

at 12.20pm and be ready for our lessons at 1pm. Some students will be in the 

first group (lessons 1.00 to 1.30pm) and then the other second group will swim 

(1.30 to 2.00pm).  The children can enjoy a snack and play with the games and 

toys we bring during their non-lesson time. We shall hop back on the bus at 

2.15pm to return to school. Families are welcome to come and watch the 

lessons. Next week we swim each day. usually this means the children are 

becoming quite tired at the end of the week as the lessons are quite intensive.  

Lots of rest and quiet times in the after-school hours is strongly recommended! 

 

Our wonderful Parents’ Club held their annual general meeting on Tuesday 

evening. I am always very appreciative of the wonderful support this group 

provides to our school. They are always looking for ways to add to the 

opportunities for our students and to keep a strong connection between home 

and school.   

NEWSLETTER ISSUE 40 

Principal’s Notes: 

http://www.cavendishps.vic.edu.au
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CAVENDISH PRIMARY SCHOOL 

   November 2019 

Sun 
 

      Mon       Tue       Wed      Thu      Fri     Sat 

     1 2 

3 4     5   6 7 8  9 

10 11   12  13  14  15 16 

17 18    19  20   21 22  23 

24 25  School 
       Banking 
SWIMMING—
HILAC 

26  
  
SWIMMING 

27  
 
SWIMMING 

28 MARC 
 
SWIMMING 

29 
 
SWIMMING 

30 

December  2019 

Sun 
 

      Mon       Tue       Wed      Thu      Fri     Sat 

1 Lions 
Club 
Paper 
Truck 

2  
School Banking 

3   
SWIMMING 

4 
SWIMMING 
 
Grange perfor-
mance 

5 
SWIMMING 
 
AH at princi-
pals’ meet-
ing—Portland 

6 
SWIMMING 

7 

8 9 Senior Citz 
performance 
at Cav SM Hall 
 
School banking 

10 11 12 MARC 13 
Swimming  
Carnival—
Balmoral 
 
Parents/Staff 
Bowls Night 

14 

15 16 
School banking 

217 18 Reports sent 
home 

Presentation 
night at Hall 
7pm 

19  20 Last day of 
school for 
2019—clean-up 
day 

21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

29 30      
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PARENTS’ CLUB    

Presidents  Trish Hurley 

Vice Presidents  Kate Thomas & 

Didi Todd 

Secretary      Merryn Coughlin 

Uniforms     Alicia Lewis           

STUDENT LEADERSHIP 

TEAM 

Imogen Thomas & Mia 

Hutchins-Cross - School 

Captains 

Lincon Baker & Caitlyn 

Gribbin - Presidents JSC  

James Cordy—Music Captain 

James, Lincon & Caitlyn - 

Wannon House Captains 

Mia & Imogen -  Glenelg 

House Captains  

Kaidyn Roberts, Holly Quinn 

& Logan Lewis -Bus Captains 

Tasha Smee & Samantha 

Gribbin—Library leaders 

School Council 

Michael Todd: President 

Simon Thomas: V/President 

Alicia Lewis: Secretary 

       Lisa Ferrier: V/ Secretary 

Sally Purnell: Treasurer 

Ben Cross 

Karl Price 

Cathy Norris 

Anthony Hill 

Nikaila Glenn 

Last evening our school council met for the November meeting. I ap-

preciate the contribution these people make to our school, especially 

on such a warm evening at a busy time of year. Last night’s meeting 

completed our policy reviews for the year, checked the proposed 

2020 budget, completed the financial checks of last month’s ex-

penditure, and checked the swimming and sheep drive statements.  
 

Congratulations to all students on their levels of concentration during 

our assessment period. The pupils have completed a number of tests 

and all staff have reported that everyone has endeavoured to com-

plete all tasks to the best of their ability.  
 

Please remember to mark Sunday, 1st December in your calendars. 

This is the day of the next Lions Club paper truck event. The Lions are 

wonderful supporters of our school and they are grateful for any as-

sistance families can provide with the paper drive. If you haven’t been 

involved before, contact Nikaila Glenn on 0427573766 for details on 

the time and what is required. 
 

The whole school will visit the Grange residential hostel on Wednes-

day, 4th December. We will travel to Hamilton at 10.30am and per-

form some musical items to the residents at 11.00am. The children 

then have the opportunity to chat to the audience before we hop on 

the bus and travel to HILAC for our swimming program. This annual 

Grange visit is a great opportunity for the children to perform in public 

and to mix with the older generation. 
 

Our Year 5 students are invited to prepare a speech should they wish 

to be considered for the key leadership positions in 2020 (school 

captain, junior council leaders and house captains). Students wishing 

to present their credentials are asked to start preparing their speech 

for presentation to the other students on Monday, 2nd December. 

The other students will then vote for their choice and the announce-

ments will be made at the presentation evening during the final week 

of school. The speeches don’t need to be long and are best prepared 

in the students’ own words. 
 

Book Club orders are due back by next Wednesday 27th November.  

This is the last Book Club for the year, so get your Christmas orders 

in! 
 

Today a Code Red day has been declared for the Mallee and Northern 

Country fire districts of the state. This means all Bushfire At Risk Reg-

ister (BARR) schools in these districts are closed (this means no stu-

dents, staff or buses). This is the first occasion a Code Red has been 

declared in Victoria. Please remember our school is a BARR school. I 

continue to include the BARR/Code Red information in our newsletter 

during the fire season.  
 

Have a great weekend,    

    Anthony Hill  
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2019 Annual Calendar of Events  

 

November: 

Monday, 25th Nov to Friday, 6th Dec   

     - Swimming Program at HILAC  

      (no swimming Monday, 2nd Dec) 

 

December: 

Sunday, 1st   - Lions Club paper truck loading 

Wednesday, 4th  - Children to perform musical items at the 

     Grange, Hamilton 

Monday, 9th   - Senior Citizens’ Christmas break-up.  

      Children to perform. Year 6s to serve  

     lunches. 

Tuesday, 10th   - State-wide orientation day. Year 6  

     students to attend secondary school for 

     the day. 

Tuesday, 10th  - Year 3/5 children—Pillowcase Project  

     11.30am 

Friday, 13th    - Swimming carnival at Balmoral Pool 

Friday, 13th   - Parents & Staff night at Ham Bowls Club 

Wednesday, 18th  - School reports sent home 

Wednesday, 18th     - Presentation evening 7pm Cav SM Hall 

       Could families please provide a plate of  

         supper to share 

Friday, 20th   - End of school year 
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School Mission Statement: Cavendish Primary School 

provides a warm, friendly and caring environment that 

enhances and challenges learning, personal growth and 

well-being of students.  The school has high 

expectations for staff and students and aims to create a 

stimulating and supportive environment for all its 

students to excel in their learning and personal growth. 

The Student of the Week Award Winners: 

Nate Weilbaecher - super maths work 

Thomas Hurley - lovely reading fluency & 

expression 

Justin Coates - growth in all subject areas and 

passing his Indigo words 

Fletcher Price & Talia Price—Mathletics Bronze Certificates 

Holly Lewis - growth in all subject areas 

Blast Cup Cricket Certificates to all participants -  

Codi Walmsley, Sydney Todd, Ruby Packman, Isabel Hurley, 

Tasha Smee, Holly Quinn, Logan Lewis, Kaidyn Roberts, 

Sammi Gribbin, Heath Baker, Caity Gribbin, James Cordy, 

Mia Cross, Imogen Thomas, Lincon Baker, Max Wright and 

Fletcher Price (and thanks to all parents who assisted on the 

day) 

 

Well done to all our students who have passed Fry’s spelling levels and 

coloured word lists. This is a credit to you all and shows the 

importance of the extra home practice you are doing. 

Notices distributed at school this week: 
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Hot Wheels! 

Having fun riding our bikes around the 

school at recess and lunchtime.  
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The Pillowcase Project 

Our Year 3/5 students will receive a lesson from a Red Cross volunteer (and 

former teacher) on 10th December as part of the Pillowcase Project. As our 

bushfire season is upon us, this project will help build the children’s 

knowledge and understanding of being prepared. 
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Positive and negative influences 

The senior students acted out situations where the positive and 

negative thoughts battled each other. The middle actor read out 

a situation which posed a dilemma. These included, “I have 

been training for months for the cross-country but I only fin-

ished eleventh’. 

The ‘positive thoughts’ actor and the ‘negative thoughts’ actors 

each gave all sorts of arguments to encourage or give up.  It is 

easy to identify our ‘negative thoughts’ in an artificial situation 

but hopefully these exercises help us all when we are next faced 

with an occasion when we might easily slip into negative mode 

and give up.  
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Prep/2 German 
The younger students have continued to work 

on the ELLA program on the iPads this year. 

They read, listen and speak German in the inter-

active program. 
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Inter-school equestrian competition 

Well done Ruby and Sam on your tremendous performances at the 

primary inter-school event last Friday. What a great collection of 

ribbons! 
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Parents Club 

Parents Club held their AGM on Tuesday 19th Novem-

ber.  The new office bearers for 2020 are:- 

President - Trish Hurley 

Vice Presidents - Kate Thomas & Didi Todd 

Secretary - Merryn Coughlin 

Uniform Co-ordinator - Alicia Lewis 

Thanks ladies! 

_________________________________________ 

Uniform 

Could all families have a look at their child’s uniforms require-

ments for next year.  Alicia Lewis will need to place orders by the 

end of November, so please speak to her as soon as possible if you 

require any.  She can be contacted on 0408125240. 

Colouring Competition 

Parents Club have today handed out to the students a Christmas 

colouring competition.  These are due back by Friday 6th Decem-

ber.  A prize will be given for each grade. 

Parent Club Members for 2020 

If you would like to become a member of the Cavendish PS Par-

ents Club, forms will be sent home shortly.  Please complete and 

sign and return to Tammy in the office. 

Presentation Night 

Could all families please bring a plate of supper to share to the 

Presentation Night on Wednesday 18th December. 
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NEW COOKBOOK 
GET YOUR RECIPES TO MERRYN AT 

merryncog@hotmail.com 

AS SOON AS  

POSSIBLE 
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TENNIS TRAINING 

AT THE CAVENDISH RECREATION RESERVE  

EACH THURSDAY 4-5PM 

SOME WEEKS THEY WILL PLAY A SMALL COMPETI-

TION AND OTHER WEEKS IT WILL BE JUST TRAINING. 

PARENTS ARE TO STAY AT THE RECEREATION            

RESERVE WHILE TRAINING IS ON PLEASE 

CALL TRISH ON 0411 197 222 OR  

ALICIA ON 0408 125 240 FOR MORE INFORMATION 

LIONS CLUB PAPER 

TRUCK  

THE LOADING OF PAPERS 

WILL BE HELD ON THE 

MORNING OF 

SUNDAY 1ST DECEMBER.  

PLEASE MAKE AN EFFORT 

TO HELP OUT IF YOU CAN! 
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BATTERY DRIVE 
DO YOU HAVE BATTERIES 

AT HOME? IF SO PLEASE 

GET THEM TO GLENN 

BARLING’S HOUSE AS 

SOON AS POSSIBLE AS 

THEY WILL BE CASHED IN 

SOON 

 

 

CAVENDISH PS WEBSITE 
 

A REMINDER THAT YOU CAN LOG ON TO THE  

CAVENDISH P.S. WEBSITE TO SEE ALL  

NEWSLETTERS AND UPCOMING EVENT  

DATES:-  

cavendishps.vic.edu.au 
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 Bushfire At-Risk Register - Schools 

 School procedures for the bushfire season 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fire danger ratings and warnings are used in Victoria to provide clear direction on the safest options 

for preserving life. 

Schools and children’s services listed on the DET Bushfire At-Risk Register (BARR) 

will be closed when a Code Red fire danger rating day is determined in their Bureau of 

Meteorology district.   

Cavendish Primary School has been identified as being one of 

those at high bushfire risk and is listed on the BARR. 

Where possible, we will provide parents with up to four days notice of a potential Code Red day 

closure by letter and/or SMS message.  A Code Red day will be determined by the Emergency 

Management Commissioner no later than 1.00 pm the day before the potential closure.  Once we 

are advised of the confirmation of the Code Red day we will provide you with advice before the 

end of the school day. 

Once confirmed, the decision to close will not change, regardless of improvements 

in the weather forecast.  This is to avoid confusion and help your  family plan alter -

native care  arrangements for your child.  It is also important to note that: 

 No staff will be on site on days where the school is closed due to a forecast Code Red day. 
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 School camps will be cancelled if a Code Red fire danger rating day is determined for the Bureau 

of Meteorology district in which the camp is located. 

 As a bus co-ordinating school all bus routes will be cancelled. 

On these Code Red days, families are encouraged to enact their Bushfire Survival Plan – on such 

days children should never be left at home or in the care of older children. 

For those of us living in a bushfire prone area, the CFA advise that when Code Red days are fore-

cast, the safest option is to leave the night before or early on the morning of the Code Red day. 

As part of preparing our school for potential hazards such as fire, the school has updated and com-

pleted our Emergency Management Plan.  

What can parents do? 

 Make sure your family’s bushfire survival plan is up-to-date and includes alternative care ar-

rangements in the event that our school is closed. 

 Ensure we have your current contact details, including your mobile phone numbers.  Keep in 

touch with us by reading our newsletters, by checking our website http://cavendishps.vic.edu.au/ 

and by talking to your child’s teacher or any other member of the teaching staff about our emergen-

cy management plan. Immediate contact can be made through the school’s phone number prior to 

any Code Red Day on (03) 55742282 or directly to the principal’s mobile on 0402526258. 

Most importantly at this time of year, if you’re planning a holiday or short stay in the bush or in a 

coastal area, you should check warnings in advance of travel and remain vigilant during your stay. 

If your child is old enough, talk to them about bushfires and your family’s bushfire survival plan. 

You can access more information about children’s services closures on the Department of Educa-

tion and Training website – see http://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/health/pages/

closures.aspx 

For up-to-date information on this year’s fire season see: 

 https://emergency.vic.gov.au  

 Facebook (facebook.com/cfavic) 

 Twitter (twitter.com/CFA_Updates) 

 ABC local radio, Sky News and other emergency broadcasters 

 VicEmergency Hotline (1800 226 226) 

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/health/pages/closures.aspx
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/health/pages/closures.aspx
https://emergency.vic.gov.au
http://www.facebook.com/cfavic
https://twitter.com/CFA_Updates
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A rural 

tradition of 

excellence 

Birthdays for November 

Noah Weilbaecher 

Codi Walmsley 

Ava Huf 

Mia Cross 

Logan Lewis 

 

Families are reminded that we have 

fresh chooks eggs for sale from our 

school chooks.  $3 per dozen or $2 for a 

1/2 dozen. 

 

We thank the following  busi-
nesses and organisations for 
their sponsorship and support 
of the School and we encourage 
all school families to support 
the  businesses and clubs that 
support the school. 

Kerr & Co, Techwool Trading, 
Mibus Bros. Portland, Coates 
Electrical, Landmark-Hamilton,  
Hamilton Produce, LA Walkers 
Mitre 10, Coles Supermarket, 
Dunkeld & District Community 
Bank ®,  Lions Club of  Caven-
dish,  Bunyip Hotel, Bridge Ca-
fé, Toyworld, Cavendish Com-
munity Service, Tops n Tails 
and Catch of the Day 

 

Visit our school web page and  

Facebook page!! 

You can access our newsletters and look for 

upcoming events on the webpage and see a 

range of  photos of  the students on our 

Facebook page. 

If any parents have questions 

in relation to Parents’ Club or 

school related information 

Trish Hurley can be  

contacted on 0411 197 222 


